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IThs Want Cclunn
(V)
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3

Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants,

Vi

&

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2.
and Lieutenants Phillips aad Swaby,
severely wounded. Thirty mefl also
More troops necessary bewounded.
fore the campaign can possibly finish.

THE SIIAIFS LIFE
ATTEMPTED

ALLIES START
FOR PEKIN

PROGRAMME.

BRYAN'S

He Will Visit Chicago Twice and Stay
A

.

Follower of BressI Attacks the
Persian Ruler-- A Matter of
Conscience With Him.

' In

Lincoln

Twenty Thousand Troops Ussier
Arms Start for the Chinese
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 2 W. J. Bryan
Capital.
today outlined his work tor this month

as follows: After the noUflcat'on at
Indianapolis, Aug. 8th, he will proceed
to
Chicago for a few days to consult KAY'S REPLY TO HUNS CHANG
THE CZAR NEXT, SAYS BRESSI
with the members of the national committee. He wiH then return to Lincoln until August 30th, when he will
go to Cnicago, to attend the national 'Free Communication With our
el
The Boer War Soon to
grand army encampment. During his '
Representatives Demanded
Meets His Mother. stay in Lincoln between his Chicago
84 Matter of Rlht"
Cabinet Meeting.
trips he will complete his letter of acadceptance. He will also prepare
dresses for populist and silver republican notifications. The time and
POSITION SERIOUS
NORTH CAROLINA ELECTIONS place of the populist and silver re- RUSSIANS,
publican, notifications have not yet
been fixed.
Close-Emmanu-

ANARCHIST8

Paris, Aug. 2 An attempt on the
life of the Shah of Persia was. nTade
this morning, but resulted In no harm.
The man broke through the line of
policemen as the shah was leaving his
apartments and tried to mount the
royal carriage step. He was arrested.
He held a revolver, the police disarmed him before he was able to fire.
At the police station the man expressed regret that he had been unable to
carry out his Intentions. He saH:
"This is an affair between me and my
conscience."
Rome, Aug. 2 BressI has been removed from Monza to Milan. The
police found evidence that BressI acted In collusion with others and numerous arrests have been made.
Bressi's brother, a shoe dealer, an
other kinsman named Marozza and
several anarchists have been arrested
at Prato. Natale PossanzinI, arrested
at Ancona, admits traveling with Bres
sI from Milan to Monza.
WILL "SUPREMACY"
The Election

Hum-bert'-

Chicago, Aug. 2. According to Mrs.
Lucy Parsons, the international congress of anarchists will be held In

Paris next month. Anarchists of
Chicago will meet next Sunday to express their approval of the "removal"
of King Humbert and Incidentally will
consider preparations for the coming
world's congress.
SHAW SUCCUMBS TO CHOLERA.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 2 Infor
mation reached this place of the
death of United States consul at
from cholera.
Colombia,
The United States consular list gives
the name of W. Irwin Shaw, of Pena
sylvania, as consul at Barranquilla.

a

In

Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 2 "White su
premacy" has been 'the battle cry of
democrats through the long bitt6r
campaign whlcfi Just olosed in North
Carolina, the Result of which will be
evidenced by the casting of ballots today. Conservative estimates by democrats iplace the majority for the constitutional amendment which will practically disfranchise the negro at 40,000.
Leaders of the fusion ticket-repubcans end populists, who are now In
control of the offices of the state and
have held them for six years, do not
make any sanguine claims, as to how
the voting will result, but believe the
amendment will be rejected.
Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 2 The elec
tion is proceeding quietly. Negroes
are taking no interest.
Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 2 Election
here scene 1898, racial troubles is
passing off quietly. County will give
3,000 majority for amendment
Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 2 The largest
democratic vote ever known has been
polled. The election was extremely
quiet. The white people generally
voted for the amendment, the negroes
against.
,

The President In Washington.'
Washington, Aug. 2 President
reached Washington this .morning. It is officially stated nothin has
developed in connection with the Chin
ese situation, which especially de
manded his presence at the present
time. It is the president's intention
to return to, Canton tomorrow nlsht.
The cabinet is now in session.

li

.

Boer War Near, an End.
London, Aug. 2. The war In South
Africa Is clearly approaching the end.
(
.Hunter reported he will have fully
4,000 prisoners among the hills south
of Bethlehem and Oliver alone suc-, ceeded in breaking away toward
with a thousand men. Forty
thousand British troops ought to be
able to catch that command with its
five guns. The Free State force now
consists of two columns of 1,000 men
each under De Wet and Oliver," several hundred miles apart, enveloped with
British troops and when fhese surrender the Transvaal Boers will not have
any jurisdiction for holding out, especially when the campaign has become one of intolerable suffering on
both sides. Boers are fighting In rags
and barefoot, suffering from hunger,
cold, and every conceivable privation.
British troops are also badly clothed
and fed, owing to the wretched work
of the transport service.

,

Har-rismdt-h

An Injunction Refused.
Denver, Aug. 2 Judge Lefevre

to-

day refused to issue an injunction
restraining the city officials from en
tering into a contract with the
Light Co., for a period of ten
years to furnish the city with electric
lights., at $95 a year for each light.
The effect of the decision is to afford
competition In furnfshlng electricitv
for lighting and power purposes.
The New King Meets His Mother.
Monza, Aug. 2 Victor Emanuel III
upon arriving here, met his mother,
.Queen Margherita, at the castle. She
fell Into his arms weeping. The king
knelt before 'the body of his father,
and repeatedly kissed and embraced it
Afterwards, for an hour, he with his
mother and wife prayed in the death
.chamber.
Ashanti Again in Rebellion.
Bekwai, Aslianti, Aug. 2 Ma. H.
R. Beddoes with 500 men and two
guns started, July 24th, to locate the
enemy's war camp. The camp was
found, warriors numbering 3,000 to
4,000 men. Three days' marching east
of Dompopssi and several hours' fighting resulted In- - the defeat of the
AShantis after a stubborn resistance.
are heavy. He
Major
B'.'i-roes- '

1

6hanghal, Aug. 2 It is reported
fifty missionaries have been massacred in the Shanghai province.
Shanghai, Aug. 2 Allies advanced
towards Pekin today. It is estimated
the expedition numbers 20,000 men all
under arms, with 170 guns, it is hoped to reach Pekin August 12th.
Paris, Aug. 2 The French consul
general at Shanghai telegraphs today
as follows: "LI Hung Chang stated to
the United States consul that the ministers will t- - put in communication
with tfrelr respective governments If
the allies arrest the march on Pekin.
Chang is yet unaCle to secure a reply
to the message in his care to M.
the French minister at Pekin ,as
Tsung Li Tamen will not consent to
forwarding cipher messages for the
ministers. It is asserted the foreigners within the imperial city and consular corps have decided to entrust
the defense of concessions to interna-- r
tlonal naval forces.
Word From Hankow Missionaries.
Lake Park, Minn., Aug. 2 H. A.
Gaardsmoe, secretary of the American
Norwegian-Chinmission, received the
following cablegram: "Hankow, July
31 AH here, going to Shanghai. What
dcT (Signed) Workers." Friends of
missionaries are thus assured of their
'
.Vsafety thus far.
St. Petersburg, Aug.' 2 ''Communique" in an" official message says: "Information concerning the march of
events In China shows the absolute
of the Pekin governpowerleasne
ment against the rebels. The Chinese
emperor's messages to the czar dated
July 30th, substantially In the same
terms as those to President McKinley,
President Loubet and Queen Victoria,
recited the czar's reply to the previous
message, expressed grief over the- - dis
orders in China. The absence of
news from Pekin as to the fate of the
Russian and other ministers renders
mediation difficult Russian efforts
will be directed to the restoration of
order in China. Russia Is willing to
aid the emperor in this respect.'
!
General Grodekoff under date of
August 1st, telegraphs: "Chinese fortress Hung Hun was stormed by Gen
eral A. J. Gustoff, July 0th, thus relieving the posts of Novokijevskoje
and Postja, threatened by the Hung
'Hun garrison.
Many guns takeji. Russian loss two
officers, six men killed, four men
Pin-cho-

The Venezuela Consul a Victim of the
'
Dread Disease. '

The Czar

Next.-- ,

According to a
dispatch from Rome to the New York
"Journal" BressI, who assassinated
King Humbert, eald to the warden to
day: "It will be the czar's turn next."
New York, Aug. 2

Prominent Lumber Man Dies.
John Mason
Chicago, Aug.
Loomis, one of the best known lumber
merchants of the west, died todiy,
aged seventy-five- .
A

Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for in this, office for the
week ending August 1st, 1900.
'
:
Brisal, Manuelita, Nixon, G. W.
Brown, Mrs. Lucy

G. W.

Perry

Coats, Frank R. Bobbins, Mrs.
.
Florence
Evans Chas. '
Ellas Francisco to. Reinhard.Mrs. P.J.
Fochann.Mlss Bertl Ross, Mies Carol
Forth, C. L.
Roberts,Mr8. B.
HarrIs,Mrs.Ida R. Sandoval, P.S. de
Seward Mr.
Laboute,Simeon
Sherman J. O.
Levy Mrs. J.'
Lodin, Julius
Siegele.Albert
Merron W.L.(2)
The N.M.& W.R.R
Martinez, Felipa
Tulley, Ed.
'
Martinez.Rosarlto Trohe Whan
Walker J. A.
Maliba, J.
J. A. CARRTJTH, P. M.
The Pennsylvania company is considering the advisability of changing
its dining car service fioin the table
d'hote plan to the a la carta plan.
Several of the western lines have
adopted the a la carte ':payonly for
what you eat" plan, and they have
found it to be much more attractive
'
than the "dolla,r-down- "
Within the next few years, railroad
men think, the table d'hot.. plan oi
dining cars will be nothing more than
a memory .
,

propo-dtion.-

IflSH ING
I AtAGiLE,

wounded.

Shanghai, Aug. 2 Admiral Alexleff
has gone to New Chwang, where the
position of the Russians Is regarded
as' serious.
Shanghai, Aug. 2 Admiral Seymour
on the British dispatch boat, "Alacrity," started for Nankin today to con
sult with Liu Kun Yl, viceroy ot Nan
kin.
..........
New. York, Aug.,

"-

,

According to
the "Herald s" special cable from Tien
,Tsin under date
Sunday, comes the
report that the Japanese van guard
has been repulsed with the 'loss of
150 killed and wounded.
Hay's Reply to LI Hung Chang.
Washington, Aug. 2 The state de
partment made public the correspond
ence Jbetween LI Hung 'Chang and the
department regarding the abandon
ment .jpfvthe campaign to Pekin; Th6
viceroy Inquired whether If "free com.munlcation was established between
2.

.

Camping?
Then we
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k
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PRICES JUST RIGHT.

r

$4.00.
Chicago,

Sept

Sept.

It

44.

Aug. 2
74

'

j

NIC 1 1 m t L

t.

Wheat, Aug.
; corn, Aug.

.

.

to have a
CLEARING SALE for the x
next two weeks. We will sell all broken lots of goods
at prices that speak for themselves:

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
lh.
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jft jtof
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W-kJ--

UndersMrtS

Miguel National Bank,

WTvn-n.-rrvr-

OF LAS VEdAS.J

iSurplus

$100,000

...-...v-

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D, T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

.

and $1.75,

$1.15

75c,

and $1.50

35c, 60c, 90c

&

ff;

:8cc

Come to the "Temple of Economy" and don't miss
,
any of these marvelous bargains.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

3

4

now

Boys' Straw Hats

50,000

.
nicit!irnB,
V.

4

X

formerly $1.17. now $1.00

formerly 49c,

t

VVldUUulo

- -

Capital Paid in

4

formerly cheap at 56c, 75c and $1.00,
now
35c, 50c and 75c.
formerly $1.50, $2.25, $3.00 and $4.00,
now
$1.25, ,$1.75, $2.25 and $3.00

Qlrrtr,

aPl

jsfty

ts

t
t
t

QTlirfnr'JlO'fo
Ollll
IWdlinb

Z

t

.

f ALU ON

CVINTXRE9T

TIMS DKrUDilo.

H. W. Eeut, Vice Prei.
D. T. Uoskjns, Treu.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

Wholesale

X9Bve yonr earnings by depositing them In the Las Vif a Bavimss
Bark. where they will bring you an lnoome. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1, Interest paid on all deposits of
$S and over.

M

v.

OP

ifi ANZANARES

COMPANY

Paid up capital, $30,000.

.

,

&

BROWNE

Hbnry Gokb, Prea.

THE LAS VEQA5

;.

Grocers

Wool, Hides, Pelts,
DEALERS IN

Ml Kinds of NativeProduce

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers
kid lace," "New model" last and
Rf
............ ,.iJ)TiUU
Welt,

IT Chrome
toe, "GoodyeaY
"at...
kid lace, same last and toe,
I TJJU b Chrome
year vvelt soles, hlack kid lined, at. ....
I-

37; oats, Aug.

20

;

Good- -'

1--

T

Ai. Lltan calf,Mieavy double soles, and soles
double welted, at

i

of money which the railroads have had
to spend on this change. There are
over 1,300,000 freight cars alone in the
United Mates, and in some instance;
other cars besides those used exclu
sively for freight have been equipped
with automatic couplers, ' A MINISTER'8 GOOD WORK..
"I had a severe attack ot bilious
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
toolr two doses and was entirely cured."
says Rev A. A.. Powjor. of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had' two or
three bottles of medicine from the doc
tor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called in an
other doctor who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so discharged him- - . I went over to. see him
the next morning:'-- ' He said' his bowels
were in a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that it was almost bloody "flux. I asked him If he
had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said,
'No.' I wenfe home and brought him
my bottle and gave him one' dose; told
him to take another dose in fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find re-- J
lief, but he took no more and was entirely cured. 1 think it the best medicine I have tried." For aale by K. D.
,;
Goodall, Druggist.
,

I

-

......

- ana -

ioKery

Drop

r

Ranch Supplies.

f

50

'

Established

N. M.

P. C.

WISE

&

II. M.
Hitra.
HEKRY &.SUKDT,

LOANS AND RBAIi ESTATE,
East Las
Sixth
N.
fcnd

wd
npr4
ttaadwl to tor

ITn. jiproTd
asn-ideK-

M.
Dong 1m Ares.,
Vegas,
and
Luidi
City Property for Ml. IUTMtinnnt.
TIUm

' I

IS

At

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

TJKE

Agricultural implements, at

Montezuioa
Us

Boadinaivr'I,M

a'ilufacturer of

VOTE

nth

for the Merchant's Gift Library. Tickets issued by the

Sash and Doors;
'

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

104 Center Street.

-

Fioar,

QnarterOaks, PMo Frames,

GEO. T. HILL,

.
i

Proprietor,

Home.'Phon

Metropolitan

In Peases.

m

Las Vegas New Hex.

cure

fill

throat and lung trouble.

Prug

Co.

Win-te-

12th & National

gLAUVELrS

-

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat

81

140

I

3ffiC959$!3

Corn Meal, Bran

Colorado Seed Wheat for

i

"i

Parlors,

not Reserved

Ji"'. Queen Quality for Women.
Men.
T

L. Douglas for
Mastiff for Children.
Y.

'

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

Mats arid Mountings.

and Retail dealer la

Grim,

V

;

JUST KECEPTED

.

li. 8SIT1I,
' Wholesnle

Common Sense
Boot and
Shoe Store.

.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
.

15C3

.

Picture Moulding 1 Tte Strong Lines

Colorado Phone 191

Las'

F.J. GEH RING'S.

Vegas' Phone 8.
'Phone 49.

Cora

TEstima;es ftirnished free, on
stone; frame or btlck buildings.

131.

itnd

THE PLACE TO BOARD

Builders.

:M

mmrt".

.nmln.d. rant, eolloctad nd uni prtd.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Sixth Street Hardware Store.

BOKDl

Contractors
3

Hogsett, Notary Publ

HOGSETT,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
A.

and El Paso, Texas.

1881.

.,

a specialty.

old folks use it. Vv'e refer to One
Minute Cons.il Cure. It will quickly
17.

East Las Yegas,

Me r chaadisef

Ranch trade

'.

'

-

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

Railroad Ave.

General

AND FEED.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

WHEAT, ETC.

BOOKS,

ice - Supplies.

.......

Colorado 'Phone 228.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department

worth of ;

Las VtjjSi 'Phone

Grain and Wool Bags,
'
' Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

.y

10 per cent. E

-

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

They are the new styles and excellent fitters.

.

-j-

Kfl
Ts U U

T -- Special Patent Leather, Ideal Patent Kid "Tops,
JJUL snug- fitting1, single sole, just the thing
flfl
for swell dress, at,.....-

Owner of National Street and
the Wilderness," at the Grand Evemie. East Las Vegas.

COUPON

tf

vXitJ VI

73
37

that It costs about
$25 a car for attaching the automatic
Coupler. This means a large amount

BY USING OCR

..

llU L

is estimated

in

"

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Sept 21.

.)

,

Owing1 to the crowded condition of our stoie and expecting1 a great variety of new goods, we have concluded
MID-SUMM-

indorse it, children like it,

M A &- -'

rHJi-

A. B, SMITH, Ctshle

t.

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

.

"

"'"

and at any time you vish.
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

5

1

j- -

.

work for

Rods, Lines, Trout Flies, Fish Baskets, Etc.fi

tJl

choice mixed $4.20; western sheep
$4.25
4. 60; Texas sheep $3.00
4.10; native lambs $4.25
6.15;
6. 16.
western lambs $5.15
&
Kansas City, Aug.
Cattle 8,000;
best strong, others steady; native
steer $4,45t,fll, .5,60; Texas stesew
$3.25
6.30; lexas eows. $00 &
40; native cows and heifers $1.75
4.40; Btockers and feeders $3.00
3.66; bulls $2.50
4.25; sheep 2,000;
strong, lambs $3.75
5.25; muttons
4.25. .
$3.00
NewCYork, Aug. 2 Money on call
nominally 1 per cent. Prime mercan
tile paper
Silver 60. Lead

5,00:

jusf the
right price.

1LJ

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
,

1

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

-

A.
church, tomorrow evening;
225-2- t
supper from 6 to 9; 25c.
Lm Tegis Phone

The right
kind at

I s

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

M. 13.

GOODS. I:

SPORTING

First National Bank.

,

"Feast

the people
to see for

NO. 228

0

,

are just

F?'"?

Tv"9

lOOu.

STOCK MARKETS.
Chicago, Aug. 3 Cattle 7,000 steers
active, 10c higher; butchers stock
steady to shade lower; good to prime
steers 5.25
6.00; poor to medium
$4.60
5.20; stockers and feeders
4.75; cows $3.00
steady $3.00
$6.00; heifers $3.50
6.15; canners
$2.25
2.85; bulla $2. SO
1.60;
calves $3.00
6.25; Texas fed steers
We liare just received a Special Line of Schwab Bros Union Made
steady $4.40 Q 5.30; Texas grassers
Shoes for men, made especially for us, and should you need shoes, t'will pay
$3.35
4.30; Texas bulls $2.60
.
40; sheep 8,000, steady;' good to you to see them..
choice wethers $4.25
4.60; fair to

Bicycles and Gun for rent.
Shells to order on short notice, amit'" munition of all kinds; anything repaired from a baby rattle up. A full
line of sporting goods carried In
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Location old postofflce stand. Colorado
phone 219. Young, Frlck ' & Harris,
;
Wi tt
Props.

Going

,A

the ministers and their governments
it could be arranged that the povers
should not advance on Peilu pending
the negotiations.". The following re
ply was sent, Aug. 1st: "Free communication with our repr
st Pekin is demanded as a matter ot
absolute right, not as a favor. Since
the Chinese government admits It
iposseea power to give communication It puts itself In an unfrieadtj attitude by denying it. No negotiation!
seem advisable until the Chinese gov
eminent shall have put Undiplomatic
representatives of the powers In full
and free communication with their respective governments und removed
ail danger to their lives and liberty.
We would urge Earl Li to earnestly
advise the- Imperial authorities in
China to place themselves in friendly
communication and
with
the relief expedition.. They are assuming heavy responsibility ia acting
otherwise. (Signed)
HAT."
Washington, Aug. 2 No change in
the present policy of the government
resulted from, the cabinet meeting today. The action of Secretary Hay in
notifying the power that the United
States government informed LI Hung
Chang, we insisted on being placed in
communication with our ' ministers,
was unanimously endorsed.
London, Aug. .2 The Chinese inland mission received the following
cablegram from Rer. F. W. Stevenson
tday: "Shanghai, Jnly 31 Probably
Misses King, Burton and Rasniiua
and Mrs. Cunnels have been murdered
at Ho Shan, In the province of Shan
Si. There is a local rebellion in Nlng
Po district and the worst Is apprehended for all workers, who are two
married couples, four single ladles."
-

that

The Chicago Society Will Express
g
Their Approval of King
Assassination.

CARRY.

North Carolina Today
Will Decide the Proposed Amendment.

TO RATIFY.

??

I

-'

are used in The Optic's Job
Department, so you can dept uil
on it that your woik wnl be
turned out with an
not to be eicel'td.

1

g

VOL. XXI.

T-

Bridge Street.

Proprietor.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

I

you want to see a

choice line of

A GOODS,

DRY

including

ladies shirt waists, wrap
pers and children's clothes g
callon Krs.Wm.Malboeut.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave ,

next to Western

Union Telegraph. Office,
Competent lady assistant always

attendance.

Colo. "Phone 22.

EI Dorado
'

East Las Vegas

:

In

Las Vegas 200

New Mexico

:

Restaurant, Hunter
Restaurant
A. DuYal,
Prop.

Ths Dest .leals Served in

the City.
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you

desire

a

EI, DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.

first-clas-

s

meal

go there. Board by .the

Day, Week
Have,

n

512

TP

or Month.
eujo,

Rooms for Rent,

THE

DAILY

OPTIC.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

A Mother's Plain Words
I
I

TtBrKAH

trr-i-

F,

;

O.

1.

O.

V

V7

IT

;o!or

Pliil. ll. Doll.Tho EogI Side

J
( t Mch ttesii at Uia
ia
Jim
from
Sturrock
up
M K4. t LiKiliLI L hoc f.
Engineer
' I suppose you will le astonished when
tell you that six year tgo
PLBUSHED BY
Laray to have tome repairs made on PLLL a IWal '. !. irra;
In a most dangerous condition with bronchitis ami long trouble, because you
O.C. W., HIAMOM) l.ii.,K NO. t.
Box, or
INDIAN BASKETS.
laT ere:,-ii- ;t
C'crta Aril aj ! third Ta.
can see how well and strong I am now. The attack at that time caused tembls- his engine.
.No. I, and have your
call
either
by
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will be a candidate for renomination Glad to meet a Hoosier. Goodbye!" are
wondering where they are goi lg
Kinley. Private letters received by on the republican ticket.
to get enough cars.
'
Young Man of Promise.
me indicate strong opposition among
From the Denver "News."
the Germans to imperialism. Bryan
Fall Session Begins replember 10th, 1900.
y:
,The twelfth annual convention ot THE HEALTH CF YOUKG WOMEH
will, I think, get 60 to 70 per cent of
m
the
Young People's Christian union Two of Them
vote this year.'
the
Helped by Mr, Ftnkluua)
AND
Such a statement from such a source Is very common consequence of indi- of the United Presbyterian church of
Regular Degree Courses of Study :
Read their Letter.
and torpid liver, Sometimes North America came
gestion
t,o an end in this
indicates very strongly th'e election there are spots before the eyes and hot
"Dkab Mrs. Pinkham : I am sixteea
I. Chemistry and fletallurgy
a year old and am troubled with my
of Bryan. A change of 80 per cent nasties. At other times a sensation as city
of
II. Mining Engineering
at once suffocating and recognized succes- -,
attendance montniy sickness. It is very irrejrular.
of the German vote for McKlnley in 1 vertigo occurs,
nt. ia- a waste. 01r ...ume 10.
and in the spirit and enthusiasm of Us occurring only once in two or three
for uiMiuiug.
1896, over to 70
III.
per cent
Civil Engineering
to cure this
I
members. It brought together a large months, and also very painful. I also
Bryan In 1900, shows a complete revo- condition by or- suffer with cramps and once in awhile
Special courses are offered In Assaying. Chemistry and Snr-- k
representation of the churches of this pain strikes me in the heart and I have
lution In action among the German dinary means or
:
medicines.
The
veylng.
denomination
from
all
sections
the
of
voters, and indicates that Illinois stomach and
drowsy headaches. If there is anything
.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those
I
country, who will retain pleasant rec you can do for me, 1 will gladly follow
r who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
Wisconsin and Indiana, where the organs of digesollections of their meeting at the base your advice.
School of Mines.
German population is strong, will give tion and nutrition
"Plaza Pharmacy."
.
must be restored
Miss Mabt
of
the
One
Tuition: $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech- mountains.
of
the
Rocky
l
and
their
electoral
vote
insure
Bryan
7
to healthy activ-itGomes, Aptos,
nical course.
principal as well as most successful
his election..
the blood
" "
July 31,
'
There Is a Great Demand at Good
must be rjurified. I
features of the convention was the mu- Cal.,
1898.
3 Salaries for Young Men with a
the liver cleansed
sic. iTie chorus was under the direcTHE PARTY LASH.
"
Dkab
Mbs,
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soup, combs and brushes
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
l
and strengthened,
.
tion of Professor James G. McNary, of Pinkham:
perfumery, fancy and Unlet artictes and all roods usuallv keDt
The Santa Fo sheet, a paper that before a cure can
For
address:
by druggists. . Physicians' prescriptions carefally compounded
A
Director.
F.
the Normal University of New Mexico, After receiv
particulars
JONES,
hoped for. This
Ms to be kept in line by patronage be
and all order correctly answered. Goods selected with creai
is the work done
at Las Vegas, to Whose efficient con- ing your letter
.care and warranted a represented.
and is usually in finger's touch of by Dr. Piercers
beg-athe
duct of the program this result was
he Immigration bureau's treasury, is Golden
Medical
Sole Agents for
Columbia Phonographs.
due. Professor McNary is a young use of your rememeda
Discovery,
the
no
lash
to
in
effect
party
applying
dies, taking both
icine specially
and
:
man
who
Phonographic
in
of
eminence
gives promise
New Mexico this year. Hear the sub beneficial in disSupplies.
Lydia E. Pink
his profession. : He has received a ham's Vegetable Com
fddized organ bellow, the organ that eases of the stomach, blood and
,
year's leave of absence from the trus pound and Blood Purifier. I am now
hated the little governor like a
liver. It strengthof the Normal University for the regular every month and suffer no pain.
tees
a
few months ago:
only
ens the stomach,
Your medicine is the best that any sufpurpose of studying in Germany, where
"There are a few
and purifies the blood,
fering
girl can take." Miss MAST
cleanses
will
the
he
a
after
brief
his
visit
clogat
go
,'traitorB in the ranks of the republican
"
Gomes, Aptos, CaL, July 6, 1899.
and proA
liver,
ged
home in the east
'party 4n this Territory. Indeed, it is motes the health
Nervous and Dizzy
'asserted that one or two of this class, of every orean of
"Dkab Mrs. Phjkham : I wish to
Job Press for Sale Cheap.
for
or a
'to the detriment of the people and of the body. was
my thanks to you for the great
This
express
office
has
for
an
old
sale
style
(Incorporated 184S.
wife
grentty troubled with Indies
"My
ton
of
'the republican party, hold federal tion,
torpid liver, dziness, and also irrrKittaf Gordon 8x12 job press. Will still do benefit I hare received from the use of
load of
The only in furance. company operating under a state law of non forfeitwrites Mr. W. A. Preston, of Shtimia. work as
Com.
good rs a new press. Will Lydia E. Pinkham's
'office. There is a day of reckoning periods."
lak, Noxubee Co., Miss. "We tried manv difi- for
extended
in
case
insurance
of
after
ure,
three
providing
years. Has
lapse
ent
but none of thera gave perfect re- - be Bold cheap for cash. Also a
pound. I suffered constantly from ter
'coming on slowly but surely. There nci remedies,
umit we were inancea ny ft iactv to try ytmr
a job stone 26x33 and a few rible sideache, had chills, was nervous given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
telephot
'
Metical
'Golden
Favonle
Discovery,'
'will be no recognition for euch during tion,' and 'Pleasant
present,
and dizzy. I had tried different kind paid than any other company.
Pellets.' These medicines cases for type. Any one interested
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and
did more good thua anything we ever tnni ior will please address this olflce.
stch
f
'Major McKinley's second term: mark those
of medicine but they ail failed entirely,
have uwl four bouies of
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy
us tl 1 1,
any
After
'the prediction mJ see it fulfilled in Its your ' compiaims.
three
bottles
Golden Medirni Discovery, ' one of' Favor-liof
taking
Vegetable
Nicanor Martinez and a party of Rio
terms and beat advantages.
Prescrimum,' and two vtais of your ' Peiiets.'
and
of
three
Blood
Compound
Purifler
I
'own good time."
These nie.iicme? have done the work we deGrande valley farmers from near Ala- s m ail ri
sired, and I do hrfti!y recommend them to all
ght. I can not th ank y on e aoii h
Colo. 'I hone
Talking for McKinley, the treasury-looterII. ADAmSj
cj.
meda, were in Saata Fe with seven lor wnat your remedies have done for
V
.i
of New Mexico!
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist tlia wagon loads of
Carry the
Las
me." Miss Jf atilpa Jesses, Eos 13,
and
v
Vegas
peaches,
.
47.
apples
Kw Kexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
action of the "Discovery,"
Bens to Washington.
Ugdijurturg', Via., Juae io( usj.
green chut.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
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Stomach Health
neann

Newt Scitsored Bod.ly ni'Miia

in every part of th
body. Weak digestion will upset the
nerves, the blood, the liver, the Vid
neys. Hosteller's Stomach Bitters la
a
remedy for stomach 111

From the Nswspaper.

A Tx
Town,
Preston,
,
surveyor of the Maxwell land grant, has relocated the old
Clark boundary between New Mexico
and Texas. ..be line was first surveyed thirty years ago, but had been
lost, end no end of trouble being
caused by tnis to settlers on both sides
of the line. The town of Texllue was
believed by some to be in New Mexico,
but the survey established beyond a
doubt that It is In Texas, fully a mile
from the boundary.

VOTING

PLACES.

L. S,

Where to Buy to GeS Votes for the
Magnifcent Merchants Gift
Library.

City Ord nance No. 119.
Notice Ordinance to Build Sidewalk
in Front of Lots 21, 22, 23, 24, 27,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34 in La
Vegas Town Company's Addition to
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Whereas, In the opinion of the city
council of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, the building of the sidewalk
on the east side of Grand avenue between Douglas avenue and Lincoln or

Crd:nar.ee

.

,S

.

118.

Notice Ordinance to bui'd tidev'iik in
front of Lett 22, 23, end 24 in. block
No. 15, Lorenzo Lopez or Zicn Hill
Addition to Lat Vegao, New Mexico.
I
Whereas, In the opinion of the city
council of the city of Las Vegas. New
Mexico, the building of the sidewalk
on the west side of Sixth street between Main street and Douglas avenue
.

The nineteenth anr .al meeting of
the Lincoln Baptist association will be
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur
held at Angus, Lincoln county, August which
should be used by every suffer
niture.
yth.
er from indigestion in any form. It
FOX & HARRIS, gents" furnishings
New Mexico postmasters appointed Is
not an
etc.
are: Jewett, San Juan county, Louis recommendedexperiment, having been
clothing,
and used for half a cen
TUB BPOKLEDER
BOOT AND
Deluchesl; Pena Flora, Colfax county tury, and Us
abutting lots numbered twenty-two- ,
results are certain. Our
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
Center street abutting lots, twenty-one- ,
L..A. Dawson.
twenty-threand twenty-four- ,
in block
private revenue stamp covers the neck
J. II. STEARNS, groceries.
twenty-two- .
E. H. MeNatt, for some months a of
twenty-three- ,
twenty-fouNo.
in
15,
Lorenzo
or Zion Hill
Lopei
the bottle.
twenty-seven- ,
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
twenty-eight- ,
clerk In the Pecos valley drug store,
twenty-nine- , addition
o Las Ve?as. (now CHy of
Killed By Lightning.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
left Roswell for his home at Spanish It Cures
IIOSTETTER'S From the El Paso "News."
thirty-two- ,
Las Vegas) San Miguel county. New
thirty, thirty-onthirty-thre- e
and thirty-fou- r
in block Mexico, belonging to and owned by
Fort, Texas.
Where Others II STOMACH ' J. D. Ponder, who returned from the C. E. BLOOM, market
MRS.
R.
8.
number
of
Dr. Veal and wife left Roswell for
Las
Com Mrs. Amanda Blackwell, Is necessary.
mil
Town
KENESTRICK,
eight
Vegas
White
Mountains of New Mexico last
FaiL
BITTERS
Mineral Wells, Texas, where they go
pany's addition to Las Vegas, (now Now therefore, be It,
night, reports that a sroke of Mghtainj linery.
O. G. SCHAEFER. drug store.
city of Las Vegas) San Miguel county,
to try the effect of the waters upon the
killed 350 sheep and a Mexican herder
Resolved, That the above described
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR "New Mexico, belonging to and owned sidewalk be and
doctor's health.
on Three Rivers, the other night.
hereby is ordered to
MACY.
by H. P. Brown, Mary C. Dunlop, D. be built of etone, laid In cement or ceJohn Purviance has Just completed
the
storm
the
was
who
During
herder,
August 2nd, 1883.
MRS. C. WARING,, books, station C. Deuel, Charles Wright, Mrs. A. F, ment and of the width
about 200 feet of sidewalk for J. P.
an employe of Ernisto Armijo, of Las
and of the
ery,
Carpenter, Las Vegas Town company dimensions and according to the spec
confectionery.
Church and 100 feet for George Slaugh
Adna Lampson came up from Socor Cruces, took refuge with his flock un
'
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station- and Mrs. A. C. Hutchison, is neces ifications on file with
ter, at Roswell.
the city clerk
ro on mining business.
Cer a huge tree. While the storm
sary. Now therefore be it,
ery,
confectionery. .
and In accordance with the grade to be
W. O. Bolinger has purchased the
w. In. Boall.editor of the Socorro raged, lightning struck the tree, kill
WAGNER & MYERS hardware. Resolved, That the above described obtained from the city engineer, to
bicycle business of Craig & Mulkey, at "Sun." was up to see us.
lng the herder and 350 of the sheep
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
sidewalk
be and hereby is ordered to be begun and
Roswell and will greatly extend and
withwere
bunched about him.
completed
miss mollis, sister of Mrs. M. L. that
be built of stone, laid in cement or in
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
from
the
hereof.
days
sixty
passage
Improve the same.
Cooley, left for Lexington, Mo.
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
cement and of the wirtth and of the Be It further,
A Strange Accident.
. Robert J. Ewing has been appointed
Billy Waddle sold his Center street
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes. dimensions and according to the speci
J. V. Stiles, telegraph operator at
Resolved, That the city marshal or
a range rider, and has gone on duty restaurant to Sloane & Williams.
LUJAN & RIVERA, jewelry, watch fications on file with the city clerk, and street commissioner be and
Gallsteo, this Territory, while stand
in district No. 2, covering the Glorieta
S. Kaufman sold the fctar
hereby is
grocery
in accordance with the grade to be oh ordered to
lng on the railroad platform at Cerrll repairing, etc.
notify the above mentioned
and Pecostown localities.
to Quirino Maez, of Lincoln county,
talned from the city engineer, to be Mrs. Amanda Blackwell or her
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.'
One of the gratifying features of
agent
Mr3. Henry Essinger was packing krs, the other morning, with his wife,
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair begun and completed within sixty days or person in
met
a
with
as
accident
Just
painful
charge of said lots by de
RosweH'8 Improvement manifest on her trunk for a trip to
Ohio.
Elyria,
from the passage hereof. Be it further livering a copy of this resolution to her
lng.
H. C. Bogue was one of the oldest the passenger train drew up to the
every side, is the effort being made to
P.
Resolved, That the city marshal or In person, or such agent or person in
CIDDIO,
re
and
a
tailor,
fell
revolver
out
cleaning
of Stiles
beautify the yards and lawns.
emigrant conductors on the Santa Fe. depot
.
street commissioner be and hereby is charge, or if there be no no person or
;
pairing.
to
was
tf
disthe
and
pocket
ground
A Navajo Indian was committed to
Jesus oonzales, an old resident, was
ordered to notify the above mentioned agent in charge, then by
posting a
the county jail for ninety days last lying at the point of death on the west charged. The bullet struck Stiles in Three Rivers is to have a pastofftce H. P. Brown,
Mary C. Dunlop, D. C. copy thereof and make due return
the
knee.
His
is
but
injury
painful
week for stealing merchandise from side.
The
for
shortly.
miles
people
twenty
Deuel, Charles Wright Mrs. A. F. Car- thereof In a conspicuous
place on said
Lahm's trading store near Gallup
F. A. Thompson, the first mayor of not serious:
around rejoice thereat '
penter, Las Vegas Town company and lots, within ten days after the passage
The Bloom cattle company purchas- Socorro, returned from an eastern
Mrs. A. C. Hutchison or their agent hereof and make due return
A Miner Killed.
thereof
A lame shoulder Is usually caused bv
ed 760 head of mixed cattle, mostly jaunt.
or person in charge of said lots by de to the city clerk with manner of ser
James Hildreth, a miner of the Co rheumatism
of
the
and
two
muscles,
John
may
Friedsam was the recipient of chitl
one,
and
steers of
district, met a horrible death at be cured by a few applications of livering a copy of this resolution to vice thereof indorsed thereon. And
W. G. Moore, down In Chaves county a patent rocking chair from a friend
the Albemarle mill, on Saturday. He Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale them in person, or such agent or per that said owner, above named, thereof,
Andreas Romero, a much respected in Kansas 4jity.
son In charge, or If there be no such shall be
was at work at the mill when the ma by K. D. Goodal, Druggist
thereby notified and ordered
citizen of the eouthside, died at Santa
Felix Papa went out to the hot
became
and Hildreth
chinery
C. Wharton and Walter Hyde person or agent in charge, then by to build said sidewalk the full length
John
clogged
Fe, after a brief illness with stomach springs, grip in hand, to take a bath in
attempting to put it in motion, used have bought Mrs. W. M. "Wharton's posting a copy thereof in a conspicu of his or their abutting lots, of the ma
trouble. He was forty-fivyears of and catch a cold.
ous place on said lots, within ten days terials and dimensions
a crowbar. The har was hurled, vio general store at Three Rivers, i
according to
The house of Eduardo Martinez, out
ago.
after the passage hereof and make due specifications on file with the city
lently against his body, several ribs
Married, at Roswell, at the home of at Anton Chico, had been struck by being broken and he received internal
Tetnrn thereof to the city clerk, with clerk and within the time above speciA NIGHT OF TERROR.
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. lightning end damaged.
manner of service thereof Indorsed fied, and if she should fall
'Awful
was
almost
felt
for
wid
the
injuries, dying
anxiety
instantly.
thereof, the
L. Shields, Job McPherson and Miss
ow of the brave General Burnham, of thereon. And that said owners, above
Capt. J. P. Hall had been succeeded
of Las Vegas, New Mexlcp, will
city
as
M
Millie Shields, Rev. V. C. Rocho offl
station agent at Santa Fe, N.
Machias, Me., when the'doctors said named, shall be thereby notified and by
City Ordinance No. 120.
authority In it vested by the Legisby C. L. Mixer, transferred from Wal Notice Ordinance to Build Sidewalk she could not live till morning. "writes ordered to build said sidewalk the full
elating.
lative Act of the Territory of New
Mrs.
S.
H.
who
attended
Lincoln,
her
L. M. Brown, Thomas Conroy, Clay lace.
in Front of Lots 4, 5 and 6 in Block
that fearful night "All thought she length of their abutting lots, of the Mexico, entitled "An Act to Authorize
Peter Mulvaney, the railroad : con
Patterson and Frame Sturges, left San
No.' 16, of Lorenzo Lopez or Zlon must soon die
from pneumonia.' but materials and of the dimensions ac- the Building and Repairing of Side
ta Fe for Embudo, going thence to the ductor, who had been severely injured
Hill Addition to Las Vegas, New she begged for Dr. King's New Discov cording to specifications on file wi'.b
walks In Cities, Towns and Villages,"
ery, saying It had more than onco the
Rio Pueblo for a two weeks' trout in &
accident at Santa Fe
Mexico.
and within the time Approved March 16th, 1899, proceed to
clerk,
city
saved her life, and had cured her of
arrived in town.
fishing expedition.
Whereas, In the opinion of ihe city
above specified, and if they should fail build said sidewalk and tax the cost
Consumption. After three small doses
W. M. Caldwell and three sons have
council of the city of Las Vegai, New she
thereof, the city of Las Vegas, New of the construction thereof against the
furall
its
and
easily
slept
night,
Off the Track.
reached White Oaks from Gail Borden
Mexico,
use
the
of
ther
the
slJewalk
her."
Mexico, will by authority in It ve3ted lots adjoining thereto and as above decured
building
This
completely
A number of complaints have been
on the north side of Douglas avenue, marvelous medicine is guaranteed to by the legislative act of the Territory
county, Texas, and will locate on e
conto
Is
a
express train. It
cur
unest ana Lung Dis- of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to scribed, and tax the costs of said
ranch. They brought a fine lot oi applied seriousfastwhen
and eases. ui mroai,
Temple
It refers to peo between the Masonic
struction against said lots as provided
equally
50c and 11.00. Trial bot
Only
stock with them.
s
ple whose blood is disordered and Grand avenue, abutting lots four, five tles free by
Co. Authorize the Building and Repairing by law.
Jefferson 'Isaacks, of Las Cruces who consequently have pimples and and six In block No. 16, in Lorenzo Lo- and Murphey-Vaof Sidewalks in Cities, Towns and
Petten.
Duly passed by the city council on
was the pleased recipient of a mail sores, had stomachs, deranged kid pe or Zion Hill addition to La. Vegas,
Villages,"
approved March 16th, 1893. the 25th, day of July, 1900
nerves and that tired
weak
neys,
Hon.
W.
of
London, England,
Carey,
package from Manila, P. I., containing feeling. Hood's Sarsaparllla puts the (now City of Las Vegas,) San Miguel
proceed to build said sidewalk and tax Attest:
H. G. COORS, Mayor.
a box of clgars.sent by Ralph McFie. wheels back on the track by making county, New Mexlso, belonging to and a stockholder in the Carrizozo cattle the cost of the construction thereof
CHARLES TAMME-- , City CJerk.
who is now at Manila.
pure, rich blood and curing these owned by Mrs. R. Flint, S. P. Flint company, has left for home after In against the lots adjoining thereto and
At Gallup Miss Janet Hammerton troubles.
and Annie M. Flint, is necessary. Now specting the property.
"THE HERMITAGE."
as above described, and tax the costs
of Gibson, and Adam Love of Bridge
said
lots
Situated
on the Sapello river at the
be
construction
said
of
therefore,
it,
against
Constipation is cured by Hood's
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
as provided by law.
port, Texas, were united in marriage Pills. 25c.
Resolved, That the above described
There Is but one small chance to
about four miles from its base near
sidewalk be and hereby is ordered to save your life and that is
by Judge Brown at the home of August
Duly passed by the city council on the little town of San
through an
Ignaclo, eighteen
About Three Rivers, Lincoln county, be built
Wesintener at the "Otero" mine.
of stone, laid In coment, or ce operation," was the awful prospect set the 25th day of July, 1900.
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
is short, and the alfalfa
the
fruit
crop
B.
I.
Mrs.
H. G. COORS, Mayor.
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
William Brahni, R. L. Powell and
ment and of the width and of the di- before
Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Attest:
crop is Injured by drouth.
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week.
CHARLES TAMME, City Clerk.
mensions and according to the speci- to
George D. Jones, of Silver City, ani
cure
a
case
stom
of
of
her
uuests have free use of telephone;
frightful
topence Bros, have a diamond drill fications on file with
.P. H. McDermott, formerly of Steeple
tho
clerk,
ach
city
and
He
Jaundice..
trouble
postoffice In building. The resort "a
yellow
work searching on their Lincoln
at
operthat
Doming
Lordsburg alleges
and in accordance with ths grade to be didn't count on the marvelous power
a large sixteen room substantial build
Rock, Grant county, have organized a.'.
doesn't
water.
and
trust
ice
county ranches for
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
obtained from the city engineer, to be of Electric Bitters to cure stomach ates a democratic
lLos Angeles the New Mexico oil com
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
and Liver troubles,, but she heard of It supply very good ice, either.
and
within
begun
pany.'
completed
sixty days took seven bottles.was wholly cured,
YOUR FACE
grown on the place; ranch
vegetables
from
the passage hereof. Be it far- avoided
Robert Ballard, of Roswell, had s Shows the state of your feelings and
milk, butter and eggs; good tabic
Doee It Pay to Buy Cheap?
surgeon's knife, now , weighs
horse fall with him while rounding m ne state of your health as well. Im ther,
more and feels better than ever. It's
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds service. Well defined trails lead to all
cattle for Captain James on the Bosque pure blood makes Itself apparent In
Resolved, That the city marshal or positively guaranteed to Cure Stomach is all right, hut you want something the principal rivers. Only three hours'
to the top of the peak or into
street
commissioner be and hereby is Liver and Kidney troubles and never that will relieve and cure the more ride
Grande ranch. The result was twt
Pim
sallow
and
complexion,
pale
the Gallinas canon. Parties desiring
50
cents
Browne
Price
by
ordered
to
of
disappoints.
throat to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
broken- ribs and bad bruises about the ples and Skin Eruptions. It you are
severe and dangerous results
notify the above mentioned
Pet-ten- .
Murphey-Va- n
and lung troubles. What shall you be fitted out with burros, guides and
head.
feeling weak and worn out and do not Mrs. R. Flint, S. P. Flint and Annie M. Manzanares Co.,' and
.
do? Go to a warmer and more reg equipment; good hunting and fishing.
The special edition of the Roswel' have a healthy appearance, you should Flint or their agent or person lu
Ular climate? Yes, If possible; If not An easy riding carriage will call for
"Record" will be the first ever issued try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all charge of said lots by delivering a
Heavy, rains about Lonia Parda, possible for you, then in either case you and take you up in two hours and
In the Pecos valley without the intent o!ood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - copy of this resolution to them in per- Dona Ana county, have saved the corn take the ONLY remedy that has been a half by ringing up the resort PerIntroduced In all civilized countries sons staying two weeks
longer will
of making money. It is to be Issued parlllas and so called purifiers fail; son, or such agent or person in charge, crop.
with success in severe throat and lung have their transportatLboth ways,
Sot the big fair and to advertise the t nowing this, we sell every bottle on or if there be no person or agent in
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup." refunded. The resort v'jl be open all
a positive guarantee. 0. G. Schafer, charge, then by posting a copy thereof
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
valley.
It not only heals and stimulates the winter. For further particulars telecause
horrible
Will
a
often
Burn, tissues
in a conspicuous place on sail lots,
to destroy the germ disease, phone San Ignacio resort or addresB
The citizens of Gallup, Gibson and Druggist.
.
Arni
Bucklen's
Bruise.
Cut
or
within ten days after the passage here Scald,
but
inflamation, causes easy ex- L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-t- f
allays
will
Catalpa are circulating petitions to the
ca Salve, the best .in the world,
Miss Jessie Koting and Joseph Kuhn
gives a good night's rest
pectoration,
of
and
return"
make
due
thereof
to
kill the pain and promptly heal it.
county school superintendent asking plighted the troths that made them
cures
the
and
The family of Charles Rosecranz,
patient. Try ONE bottle.
that the school districts now compris husband and wife at the Catholic the city clerk, with manner of service Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Recommended many years by all drug- of
to California
have
all
Skin
ErupCorns,
Bolls,
Felons,
thereof
indorsed
thereon.
And
that
intc
world. Sold by Murphey-Va- to Lordsburg,summer.gone
lng all these places be
church in Gallup.
tions. Best pile cure on earth. Only gists in the
the
spend
said owners,above named .shall be there 25
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
three districts.
cts, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold East Las Vegas.
s
by notified and ordered to build said by
IT SAVED HIS BABY.
Mrs. Sarah J. Martin, of Tonganoxie
Co., and MurphNew Tailor Shop.
"My baby was terribly elck with the sidewalk the full length of his or their ey-Van
Petten..
r
Kansas, writes, asking of the wherea
The funeral of Francisco Rivera's
we were unable to cure him abutting lots, of the materials and oi
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
bouts of a brother, F. Moore, who four diarrhoea,
daughter took place
White Oaks defeated Capitan at
with the doctor's assistance, and as a
ed; also special attention given to
years ago lived In Santa Fe. He last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col the dimensions according to specifica- baseball 25 to 12.
from the cathedral at Santa Fe.
the cleaning and repairing of ladles'
Is described as being of light complex- - ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," tions on file with the city clerk, and
tailor-mad- e
suits; all work guaranteed.
H.
Mr.
of
Ore.,
J.
the
within
time above specified, and If
Doak,
Williams,
says
French Tansy Wafers; the world's
The laws of health require that the
Ion and about fifty-fiv- e
years of age.
it gave Immediate they should fall thereof, the city of bowels move once each day and one famous
Give mo a call and he convinced. Opam
to
"I
say
happy
and
now
for
pain
irregular
remedy
The county Jail at Silver City
relief and complete cure." For sale Las
Vegas, New Mexico, "will by au- of the penalties for violating this law ful periods of ladles; are never fall- posite the San MIgueL national bank.
confines seven hopelessly Insane per by K. D. Goodall.
is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
75-lPEDRO SEDILLO,
ladies' friend
thority in It vested by the legislative
sons, whose keep costs fifty cents per
dose of Chamberlain's Stom- - ing and safe. Married
a
taking
Prop.
are
re
in
this
be
the
will
Wafers
act
of
Millions
of
New
the
French
only
spent
politics
Mexico,
Tansy
the
Territory
Blair
acn
when
Sheriff
Tablets
Liver
necessary
and
urges
day each.
we can't keep tne campaign go entitled, "An Act to Authorize the and you will .never have that severe liable female remedy in the world;
county to establish a poor farm for the year,
ing without money any more tnan we Building and Repairing of Sidewalks punishment inflicted upon you. Price imported from Paris; take nothing
care of these and other indigents,
can keep the body vigorous without
25 cents. For Bale by K. D. Goodall,
else, but insist on genuine; In red
James McCabe, the Minneapolis food. Dyspeptics used to starve them- in Cities, Towns and Villages," ap Druggist.
with crown trade mark. La
Cure
Kodol
Now
wrappers
March
to
two
1899,
selves.
16th,
Dyspepsia
proved
proceed
journalist, appointed range rider
and allows you build said sidewalk and tax the cost
eat
France
what
you
Drug
company, Importers, 108
the
of
digests
fourth
The
meeting
quarterly
has
months
gained
ago,
8ole Agents for
and a half
to eat all the good lood you want. of the construction thereof
Francisco. For sale by
San
Turk
St,
M.
'be
will
E.
held
at Roswell,
church
against the
seventeen pounds in weight since he It radically cures stomach troubles.
boIo
agent,
0. .G. Schaefer, druggist,
Jots adjoining thereto and as above Aug. 4th and oth.
started to work. He has charge of the Winters Drug Co.
.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
described, and tax the costs of said
Rociada region of the Pecos reserva
What most people want Is something corner..
Parties
transportation to construction against said lots as pro
wishing
tion.
mild and gentle, when in need of a
the Sapello summer resorts and the vided by law.
The Tres Piedras postoffice is quite
W. H. Gulliford and family departed
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
save
viz Boiid
can
Rociada
district,
mining
on
Duly passed by the city council
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot from Santa Fe for their new home at
a distributing office. Mail leaves there
Las
E.
H.
to
Blake,
applying
.
money
25th
by
the
1900.
of
day
In
July,
They are easy to take and pleasant
daily for Taos, Arroyo Hondo, Arrojo
Pueblo, Colorado.
Vegas, N. M.
Attest:
H. G. COORS, Mayor. effect For sale by K.. D. Goodall,
Seco, Amizett, Hopewell, and Tusas
1
CHARLES TAMME, City Clerk.
Druggist.
f
REMEDY
ENGLI8H
and occasionally for Petaca. PostmasACKER'S
"Shorty" Miller was brought Into
are
assistant
kept
At Portales H. F. Stoldt and Miss will stop a cough at any time, and
his
ter Grant and
Carruthers & Denning completed a
Silver City charged with stealing a
were united In marriage by will cure the worst cold In twelve
busy.
calf, and was bound over to appear nine-roodwelling at Roswell for ,Lawrence
Rev. Volney Johnson.
A local telegraph company, with J, before the next grand Jury.
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
Miss Beulah Simpkins.
and 50 cts. 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist
V. Conway president, and Bailey Now
To those who drink whiskey for
organized at
Harvey's Mountain Home.
ell,' secretary, has-beA MONSTER DEVIL FISH
A rumor is about Santa Fe that
pleasure; HARPER Whiskey adds
This resort is famous for Its comSanta Fe. The company has put up
is a type of zest to existence. To those who
its
Destroying
victim,
abunHarry S. Clancy would like the repub2,000 feet of wire and has interested fort, cleanliness, superior table,
Constipation. The power of this murhealth's sake, HAR- lican nomination for probate clerk this
for
i
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ana
whiskey
milk
drlng
cream,
rich
of
of
dance
in
the
men
on
AN F.VN rVTTTlf
derous malady is felt
study
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organs and
a number of young
as for Its' unrivaled. scenery and nerves and muscles and brains. There's PER Whiskey makes life worthliving. fall.
well
telegraphy.
at Sil numerous near-b- y
points oi Interest. no health till It's overcome. But Dr. Sold by J. B. Mackel, East Las Vegas.
County Treasurer Burnside,
Is accessible by King's New Life Pills are a safe and
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
trout
best
fishing
bal
The
cash
a
hand
on
ver City, reports
certain cure. Best in the world for
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mitchell had the a-of
branch
either
sold on a positive guarantee.
to
excursions
Bhort
and Bowels. misfortune to lose their threenonths-olStomach, Liver,
ance, June 30, of $36,518.91. Of this
Hermit's Peak and grand Only 25 cents atKidneys s
Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food,
Galllnas.
the
current
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amount S,929.07
down at Roswell.
child,
or any form of
access.
Burros
after
of
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are
eating
Murphey-VaPetten.
easy
canon
Co.,
court
.expense fund, $5,231.92 in the
One little tablet gives imfurnished to guests for dally riddyspepsia.
are
me
National
Farmers'
Arizona parties started north with
Congress.
geuei
fund, and $3,707.44 in
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 eta
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos a train load of cattle, and they were eo
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G. Schaefer, Druggist.
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and
by easy
national park
head died before 1900. For above occasions tickets to
poor that sixty-thre- e
C. F. Jones, of Gallup, bought two
and
can
outfitted
be
expeditions
trail;
The collection of Mesilla valley
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
reaching Lordsburg.
lots several weeks ago from Ed. Hart guidf) secured at the ranch.
at
the
After
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sale
be
20th,
19th,
that were sent with the United
Aug.
merchant
apples
the hardware
WM. J. LIMP BREWING GO'S
For transportation inquire of Judge
he was
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES one fare plus $2.00 , for round ' trip. States horticultural exhibit to Paris,
that
found
Jones
Charies
or
Las
purchase,
East
Vegas,
Woester,
r,
s'ck headache, Indigestion and consti- Limited to Sept 3rd. C. F. JONE3,
have attracted considerable attention.
hoiit to lose his eyesight ana
Las Vegas.
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pation. A delightful herb drink. ReAgent
H. A. HARVEY.
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fable
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a
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ducing
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famine,
In India, the
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
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look
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land
beginning
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on we food. In America, the
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they
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baby
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like DeWitt's. Look out for them.
Fe, neglecting to eettle a
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat will Wish to know the best way to
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cures
hotel,
and
relieves
radically
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Exchange
It
instantly
check any unusual looseness of the
of $28 at the
It cures piles and all skin diseases.
bars of the Berna- all stomach troubles. Winters Drug to. bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
the
through
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O. P. M. Holliday, of
for
children.
small
Albuquerque,
at
For the
and permanent cure of Winters Drug
lillo county Jail
you stop a cough or Deming, Ind., who has an eleven tetter, saltspeedy
The
quicker
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larceny at Bland.
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Santa
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Griffin Cure Is the only harmless remedy that was teething and took a running off of ing and smarting almost Instantly and counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
drill contest, which Capt. W. E.
appoint- gives immediate results. You will like the bowels and sickness of the stom- its continued ne effects a permanent Salve are dangerous. They look like
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determine
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ach. His bowels would move from cure. It also cures itck, bsrbev's itch, DeWitt's but instead of the
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New Mexico national guard, the
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LlacMh Mineral "Water.
waters sines IS 95, Lave attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all.
Th'y promote digestion, stimu'att the
an elunincn', & diaretie and
fcretion, Lj
& laxative.
The large demand for tluta proven
these waters to Le a Kalutary stimulus to health.
TLe.Ne

aati-aci-

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las Vegas. N.M.
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three-year-ol-
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T. MICHAEL S COLLEGE !
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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BRO. BOTULPH,
for

Terms-$- 12

3

Months.

Prenident.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

N.-M-

,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths," Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GBEENLEAif
Manager

THE

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegaa Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altf.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
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HIE IIEELEY
Established in

run-a-wa- y

DenYer-Ftbraar-

16, 1892.

j

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other

Browne-Manzanare-

Drug Addictions,

n

n

l
i i
nu i ear fupens O
oepr. 4, yuu.

The College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLASTEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi-cale- s
aie to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
New Mexico.
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Neurasthenia, Tobacco

and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-

tial. Treatment

IDENTICAL,

with that at

Dwlght, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

-

,

J. V. CONSAUL '& SON,

Contractors and Builders.
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
and
ing
general mill work done.

J5" Office,

Browne-Manzanare-

corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

mi!

ilacksmi

s

mi!

.

Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
and well done at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing a specialty.

MACKEL,

II

Bottled

Call or telephone.

Colorado 'Phone 230.

GEORGE & CO:
IE?" Corner Douglas and Grand Avenues.
ll
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Browne-Manzanare-
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SOLE AGENT,
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BRIDGE

STREET,

Its

JeptndTelephone
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Sanitary

Manianaru

Co

Electric

OFFICE:
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.

15

per Annum.
-
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A. C. SCHMIDT
tnclctarr

ki dtaiartB
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Ban Modes,
Hack Line

Best hack service in th
city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttenrted. Ofiica at L. II. Cooley"a
Liver r stable

Go to

the - -

Old Eeliable
Second Hand Store

E. Crites, Wyinan Block, to
Of
hmi
or sell all goods in our line. Or
atd repairing a psoiij uy
n At art, i.nu Lt we will sell the estiie business on
tetass to suit.

kind cf wsjjon miliar!! oa

jtrtaolr
mmi k
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1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

of

UaiiB.v Carnages,

-

rt

per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

.

Hot
Water Heating

S-

86

SIDKC:

Plumbing

Steam and

Llncom Arei.

Door Bells, Annunciators.

CXCBAHGC; RATE-

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

Co.

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.

.

Skin iiseases.

Las

nf

--

Watermelons
He

'

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

Raspberries,
Gooseberries,

Currants
Fruits and Vegetables

All

in Season.

& MOORE,

GRAAF

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
THURSDAY

EVENING,

Aug. 2, 1900.

centi
Advertising In Aral local column,
Him; ! other column.. 10 cents a Una. For
rate aa cia.ifiea advertlMmaata, For Sale,
column
Cu Beat. Wantad. etc. lee classified
a aecond page. For rates on Ion Una locals
.
Call at attic.

TOWN TALK.
The babe of Valeria Baca is dead at
the upper lown.
Misa Grace Roseberry was a pretty

elck young lady all night.
said to
planning an European trip.

be

JefTerson Raynolds is

Larrazolo and family are
nicking today at San Geronimo.
O. A.

pic-

It would seem to be government
by Injunction here, too, almost.
Goldsmith orders this
Harry
to his address at Clayton, N. M.

pa-,pe- r

A.

.

.

L. A. Bond,

chief clerk in Weld's

warehouse, is moving Into the Romero
block.

Thos. Ko&s made bold to ship four
of wool to the eastern market,
carloads
t
toaay.
Mrs. Byron T. Mills and Miss Haren,

of Kansas City, went to Edwards park
for a week's camp- Important meeting of the Elks' lodge
All members are expect, this evening.
ed to toe present,
The small boy will now Jay away
his air gun and begin to earn and
horde nickels for circus day.
Remember the meeting of the Bryan and Stevenson club at the city
council chamber this evening.
H. C. Smith, stenographer

at

G. B.

unfit for duty today and
Donald Stewart is reported better.

& Oo's., Is

A lady's kid glove for the right hand
can be reoovered by the right party
by calling, or sending to this office.

Work on the asylum well Is still In
progress and the indications of the
presence of gas and oil grow stronger
daily.

Hat

Been Here Btfoce AntJ Now
He Worries

An li.ijunction

eve-pin-

Chief Justice W. J. Mills will spend
his vacation at former Hudson's hot
springs, down in Grant county, wltn
his family,

Suit.

;

Papers were 'served on the city off'
icials this afternoon in the suit of
Frederick H. Pierce, superintendent of
the Agua Pura company, against the
mayor and the board of aldermen of
the city of Las Vegas, restraining and
enjoining them from advertising, issuing, negotiating, selling or disposing
of any negotiable coupon bonds of
this city for the purpose of constructing and providing water works and
from
purchasing certain property
known as the Trout springs, or any
other property for park purposes; also, from employing a hydraulic engineer for the purpose of, beginning the
preliminary work upon the proposed
municipal water works and from making lyiy other expenditure upon the
proposed work.
There is talk of an injunction
against the board of education, restraining them from disposing of the
school bonds on the plea that the sale
of the securities was not properly advertised. There can be no question as
t.o the validity of the bonds and the
sale already made at 'par and
cent will probably ' stick against all
opposition.
of Laguna, Texas, is
informed that an industrious man with
a few hundred dollars in his Jeans can
do well in any country, particularly so
in New Mexico, where the opportunities to invest are numerous. The ch
elate here is the finest on earth and
the chief pursuit? are stock-raisinfarming and mining. Come over into
Macedonia and help us develop a wonderfully rich country that the people
at a distance know little enough about.
Nesan,

g,

Judge L. Bradford Prince will be
one of the speakers at the republican
rally at the opera house this evening.
In speaking of thlg announcement by
hand bills scattered around town today a wag remarked that he had heard
Prince talk in favor of silver and he
guessed he would go out this evening
and hear what he now had to say
against the white metal.
1

It has been held by Judge Mills that
amendments to pleadings offered before a referee are not within the letter's Jurisdiction to determine. The
question presented itself before Geo.
P. Money in this capacity who certi
fied it to Judge Mills and who in turn
upheld the opinion of the referee.

John James accidentally stepped on
a protruding nail yesterday and is
Manuel Sosayo complains of the
,now suffering painful consequences conduct of urchins in his
neighborhood
.
from the accident.
across the railroad track and there is
Whose business is it to pick up the general complaint in town at depredabothersome boulders on the streets tions on apple trees by the proverbial
and why doesn't whosever duty it is small boy who has no watermelon
patches to divert his mind from the
to do so attend to his business?
luscious, red apple.
A young man named Brenham, forStone contractors will inform themmerly connected with the Fairbanks
selves
on the specifications for the
company in Chicago, is reported dananswer the advertisement of
work
and
111
hotel.
Plaza
at the
gerously
the committee on streets and alleys,
Col. J. J. Murphy, chief engineer at this evening, (for the construction of a
at Dougthe electric light works, has gone to stone culvert and cross-wal- k
the shady mountains, accompanied by las avenue and Sixth street
his family, Ed and Henry Huey.
The tennis tournament that has
Let there be r. crowded opera house been going on the last week, at
court, ended yesterday. Miss
this evening to hear the political issues of the day discussed by Judge Charlotte Hayward and S. B. Davis,
final mixed doubles
Baker, of Omaha, from a republican Jr., winning the
from Esther McNalr and Herbert Clark
viewpoint
Campbell Bros.' circus is- - headed
The summer complaints are perhaps
this way. It will show through Kannot more numerous than' usual, but
sas next week and will make all the
they are said to be more virulent than principal
points on the Santa Fe railheretofore, caused principally by fruits
between Topeka and El Paso. It
way
and the water.
travels in a special train of ten cars.
Miss Delia Farley, one of the popu
,
The city authorities have contracted
lar salesladies at Cohn's, up at Raton, with M. "Baca for the improvement of
has taken a vacation and is visiting the road east of the arroyo and from
jher brothet in Las Vegas, arriving the Netterberg stone house up to the
here some days ago.
top of the mesa. Work will be commenced without delay.
Mrs. J. Tuttle and her daughter,
Mrs. H. W. Kennedy, former residents
J. J. Collins, till recently employed
of Raton, have come to Las Vegas as cook at the railroad hospital, Infrom Dodge City, Kans., to make this tended leaving for the east on No. 22
today, but the train was delayed and
place their future home.
his baggage had been attached for a
A. R. Qulnly and wife gave
physician's bill.
old Ralph a picnic party to Montezuma
The passenger trains from the
park, hot springs, today, a number of
were delayed this afternoon by
south
out
to
them
little tots accompanying
a disabled engine near Ortiz station.
the resort on the train.
five-year-

C. D. BOUCHER.
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries

i

Blackberries
Cherries
Peaches
Plums
Apples
Watermelons
Green Corn

Tomatoes
Celery
and othery too numerous to
mention.

C. D. BOUCHER,

Umbrella sale, see Rosenthal Bros.'
advertisement
It

With every Ten Cent
taaii purchase you get
a vote on the
UERCHAHTS'

.

GIFT

,

LIBRARY.

a Good Thing
Along and aid in se,
Tush

curing this magnificent library for youf
favotite institution.

AT

'
this morning. '
Ernest Browne returned
from
Springer today.
Frank Quinly is in from his camp
in the mountains.
Albino Baca came over from Santa
Fe this afternoon.
, ..
Capt." L.. C. Fort has gone up to Ra
ton to try a law suit
James 8. Duncan got la from Los
Angeles this afternoon.
Gov, M. A. Otero returned to Santa
Fe yesterday afternoon.
Mies Sandrfge departed for Bocme- v
ville, Mo., this afternoon.
Don Celso Baca started for Amarlt
lo, Texas, this afternoon.
Al Rosier and Walter Butler drove
over to Mora this morning.
Sr. B. Davis, Jr., left for Trinidad
and Raton on legal business.
Judge L. Bradford Prince' la over
from Santa Fe like a thousand brick.
Mrs. Jose Dudaldo and daughter
came up from Cerrillos, this afternoon.
Mrs. Gilmour, Misses Gilmour and
Niles are in the city from Owensboro,

The Plaza,

J.

H. STEARNS,
-

The Grocer.'

The Library Matter.
In order to get the, library-schemon a substantial basis and into operation. Rev. J. J. Gilchrist is canvassing
for subscriptions, under the authority
of the organization effected some
weeks ago. He presents
list with
this heading: "In order to supply a
want recognized by very many- persons in Las Vegas, viz: To have a
good library, constantly increasing in
good, reading matter, ' with reading
rooms open every day. In the week,
open for the use of every one who may
desire to use the library, or spend
his evening hours in such. rooms; for
the maintenance of such a library during the year beginning August 1st,
1900, we promise to pay our subscriptions, in monthly payments, unless otherwise noted. These funds shall be
paid to the treasury of the Young
Men's Christian association, as now
temporarily organized, to be used in
maintaining a public reading room."

Choice of cur Calicos
3!'inch Percales, prettiest
and figures, 10c value,

The Ball Players.
Following is the personnel of the
nines that will contest on the diamond
next Sunday morning:
Cracker Jacks,
Married Men
'

Long,....

Henry ....
Mackel

BlackweO V.

Catcher

Romero
Henrique

R. F.

Daniel..., Pitcher McGuiny.
Taylor,.,.,. C. F. Soyer

C.

. .

P.
1st B.
2nd B.
3rd B.

Williams... 3rd B- Nlgran.. ..
Brown... 1st B.
Frlck..... l
Sanchez.. 2nd B. Tipton
Drummond. L. F. Barney....
-

R. F.
L. F.
C. F.

"

Rams For 8ale.
Will arrive on or about the 7th of
and French
August with 400 Delaine
'
Merino rams carefully selected from
the choicest flocks of Ohio and Missou
ri, which we 'will offer to the- sheep
men at a very low price considering
quality. These rama are strong
boned well covered, heavy shearers;
carrying both wool and mutton com
bined you will find these an ideal lot
for the range; undoubtedly the finest
bunch of high grade rams ever brought
'
"
to New Mexico
Tie rams can be seen at Romero- vllle, five miles south of Las Vegas.
Address all communications to Wm
M. Gregg, or to F. A. Manzanares, Jr.
228-7Las Vegas, New Mexico.
t.

Notice to Stone Contractors,
Bids addressed to
Roseberry,
K-'-

chairman of committee on streets and
alleys, will be received until 12 o'clock
m, Aug. 7th, 1900, for construction of
a stone culvert and cross-walk- ,
Douglag avenue and Sixth street
Plans, contract and specifications
can be seen atthe city engineer's
(Office, city hhftiip stairs. The right
is reserved to Inject any and all bids.
STREET & ALLEY COMMITTEE.
-

.

2274d
FOR FINE PHOTOS
Go to Ragan, west side. For thirty
days only, August 1st, to September
1st.

Our best Platino cabinet worth
now

$4.00,
$2.60.

Gloss or arista, worth 4.50, now,$1.75.
The best work for the' money In the
827-m- o.
city.
A woman who states her age at
years is in the city from

eighty-tw-

o

Chicago, asking that she be helped
to Flagstaff, Arizona, at which place
a daughter and two children reside.
Her name was not obtained by the
reporter who picked up the item.
Highest Prices Paid"
will also, exchange or sell anything in furniture
stoves, etc. For bargains in second
.hand goods call on1 S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. LV, Phone

For household goods;

68.

I

.

30'inch Sateens,

and well worth 12jC,

DC

per yd

y

There's a smartness and
style about our Hart,
Schaffner & Marx tailor-mad- e
clothes that appeal
to the dressy young men.
College men wear them
young business men wear
them, men of every trade
and profession are asking
for them.

"

to-d-

Everett Classics,

stripes

k.

ay

delightful styles
.OsC
per yd

well known, high

class ginghams, sold at 2lAc,

to-d-

t

per yd O3C

ay

Henley Piques,
"

some very neat and
knows the
everybody
stylish patterns;
which are sold everywhere at
and 15c, to-dper yd

'

12c

s

Beautiful Foulardines,

C

B. P. Hume and L. E. Osenton have
been In town from the Rociada niinjng
regions.
H. M. Porter, the stock-raise- r
and
capitalist, went! up to Denver from
.
this city today.
Dr. F. C. Ahle'rs, the dentist,
a ticket to Chicago and boarded
"'
'
No. 22 for that city, today; '
Mrs. May McCully, niece of Mrs.
Duval, is down from Boulder, Colo.,
accompanied by Allle Johnson.
W. E. Davis, who is interested la
some mining development hereabouts,
has returned to Boulder, Colo! '
J. Thompson Lindsley, ' the . ever
agreeable and always successful, came
in from the east, this afternoon. .. .
Cerlllo Delgado, the. foreman on the
Goldenberg ranch near . Puerto. - de
Luna, is
,
V;
Prof. B. Fv Giltner came tip trom
CerrJJloa this afternoon, with J. Robs
Forsyth as a traveling companion.
Mrs. Barrett, formerly of this city,
who has been visiting here for a few
days, left yesterday for his home. (,
Mrs. Dr. V ass, sister of D. T. Ixmwt,
left for her home at Moberly, Ma, this
afternoon, accompanied by her daughter.
W. , M."Martesny,
Lochlel, Ariz.;
John Armstrong, Albuquerque, and W.
J. Farr, Eaton, Colo;,' stop at the New

V4uality?yard wide, were

4.

:.--

I7c,

the better

in plaids
and stripes,right in season now,25c yd, today IOC

pur-chas-

T-r-

- Silk Mixed Challies,

.-

50c goods

: Last ofthe Silk
Striped

J.

Mousse

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop, cornercenterstreet and

Lovely French Flannels

'

for', tea
75c quality 50q 50c for 25c

gowns and jackets,

Special:

,

Silk Waist Patterns closing out at $1 yd
sold up to $2 take choice now at half.

:manyhave

doing-busines-

Charles Ilfeld

GEM FOOD CHOPPER.

The Plaza

:

X

if

Sis

EOT

to take apart
to put together

Easy
Easy
Easy
Easy

4 knives

.

to adjust
to clean

with every machine

lerY Spscial, $2.50.

A 0E10.

-:-

-

Special, $1.50

Guaranteed to
give Satisfaction.

VTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

""'
;
Optic.
O. B. Steen, the promoter, has gone
up to Pueblo and Colorado Springs to
spend the Sabbath, but not" necessarily
"

r'

25c

.for fashionable summer wear, were
sold up to 85c pr yd, going now at...5CC

r rsr-

.

'

for,..

,
V--

.

They're the kind advertised in all tbe leading
magazineaand worn by good
dressers everywhere.

today pr yd 12gC

Linen Crash Suitings,

-

j
v

I

ll

10c

ay

';

The--;

BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE.
Dry Goods Store,

Only Exclusive

.

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

"

to attend divine worship.
F. A. Edwards, the binder at this
office, has returned from the park that

FALL

bears his name where his family are
domiciled for the season.'
Rabbi B. A. Bohnheim, jyite, daugh
ter And' eon, left on their vacation
trip, this afternoon, going first to Chicago end thence to Baltimore.
'Rev. Kenneth Money, returning from
his trip' to''the Pecos," stopped oyer,
night at the Hunter house and , xq,
sumed his Journey to Fowler, Colo.,
this afternoon.
Mrs, Geo. Lapo, daughter of Hark
Detterlck, arrived from Rosina, MIcIl,
this afternoon, accompanied1 by her
son and Miss Barbara Hiller, who has
been here before.
. Allan
Reid Parrish, editor of "CycU
and Camera" Chicago, was a pasaen.
ger fqr Santa Fe, thia afternoon.where
he will visit his cousin, the wife of a
i
traveling man. B.
3.
Snyder, of the accounting department of the Harvey system, arrived at the Castaneda hotel, this afternoon, from Kansas' City, with his
wife and two children. '
H. B. Jones, Pueblo; J. L. Troup,
Concordia, Kan.; R. De Graftenreld
and wife, Puerto deLuna; W. M. John,,
son. Wagon Mound; Oliver' Michael
and wife, Cumberland, 'Md., put up at
the El Dorado hotel.

GROSS, BLACKWELL--

are stylish, per
feet fitting, easy
high grade patterns at popu
Standard Patterns have seam

Standard Patterns
to construct

lar prjggs

-

allowances

jl

WHOLESALE

September: Sheets, Free
September Designer,

&

CO

INCORPORATED.

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

10c

-

Autumn Large Catalogue, 25c
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskHl, N. M.

for P; N, Corsets,
Agents for Ferris Waists,

121 Oixth

ice-crea-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

1.

31-11-5

R.

CO.,

W. N. KOSENTIlAIi, Prop.

,

hi., next

to W. I). Telegraph Office, East Las Vegas,

lei Mexico.

(PI QO instead of $7.50 for Ice Chest, zinc lined with
JT!iUOtnetal shelves.

Itf
fli1!0
V

Vti(

Q8

WlVVI

v
I

20S-J-

k RFFTT

luuuM

v

:

inMead of $22.00 for Alpine Kefrlgerator, the
tall style with upper apartment for 75 lbs ice.

,

PRr?r??n

lbs of ice capacity.
All Hammocks now

TT is customary at this seasdn of the year to clean-u- p
"Summer Stocks,1' so there will be no
odds and ends to pack away for next year. Now
we don't want to "box up" a thing' in summer
even unbroken lots, and in order to acconi- plish this end we realize it is necessary to cut prices
down to almost nothing. Beginning-thiweek we
are going to almost give goods away, just to get .
them out of the house, and our patrons should take
due notice and act accordingly. If there is any- -,
in our stock which you
thing in "light-weightcan use to advantage, come in and make us an offer
for it, and it shall be yours. We have a big lot of
Children's Sailor Straws worth from- - 50c to
75c, marked out in the window for' 15 cents each.
This is one of several offerings which should interest shoppers. Remember our motto: "It Pays to
Patronize us.".
s

ln8tad of $22.50 for Alpine Refrigerator,
85
with double doors

CO., Magdafena, N. W

LL

MidSummer Sweepings

To Close Ttiem Out

Mrs. P. W. Fleck
bread, plea, cake,
cream and cake
with the regular
Santa Fe' Route
'

Street,

? ROSENTHiFi FURNITURE

Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines repaired, locks and gunsmith, In fact all
kinds of repairing In the machinist's
line well and promptly done. ..A. EL
Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Cx,
1931m
pouglas avenue.

Leave orders with
for fresh home-mad- e
and
Ice
served in connection
short order service.
hotel, 'phone 165.

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.

at Cost.

s"

To every lady visitor, whether they buy or
not, a Beautiful Useful Souvenir,

,

.

Handsomest

'
g Metal Beds Ever
Brought to Las Vegas

.

are here now In our last car.
We want everybody to ee
them and we would like all to
compare our prices with eastern prices advertised. You'll
discover tliey are as low here
as any where $3.30 to $73.

lLFELD'S

furoomre

-

Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warks.
House numbers, notary seals, linen
markers, rubber stamps and type. Las
Vegas Rubber Stamp works, Douglas
avenue, next to Agua Pura oface.

Ve have
.

J9

ma3e FOUR LOTS of the remain
ing SHIRT WAISTS now on hand, and offer
them at very low prices to close out, All
waists offeree, are new fresh goods, well made
and laundered, snd perfect fitting garments,

Stpousse
,

First class safe for sale at this
f
flee, at a bargain.

of-

-

185-t-

on

Percale Lawns and

v -

twenty, waists, were
$1.65 and $1.75; prke to
close out

Lumber, Hoofing,
Hardware and Paint.

SUPPLY

Lot Mo. 4.

Boutli of XSridgo.

Lin-o- n,

thirteen waists, were
;
S2.75 and
i:ks to
close cut
Cr-cs-

Linon, Dimity and Zephyr

Ginghams, two waists,
were $3.00 and $3.25; price
to cfo-r- e out

Ao An

SAL

have studied the umbrella matter carefully and think we know
YE
it from A to Z. Careful buying has enabled us to offer betY

ter umbrellas for the money than can be obtained elsewhere

This, would be easy to say, even if 'twere not so, but any well posted
.
,. . .
buver will admit that the assertion is a tnnt whan ) .1
5 values we offer. Half a dozen styles to select from:

for

S-f-C

liOt
CO.

,

Zephyr G i ngha m , , Lawn
and Percale made with inserting:, thirteen waists,
were $1.90, $2 35, $2.50;
price to ciose out

$1.00
Imported Dimity and

DOiiU BUILDERS'

-

Dimi-it- y,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda. Hotel.

UilEHLA

Eot No. 2.

Lot Ho. :1

& BabahaFach,

ROBSHTHAL BROS.

,

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per M.

TIE

to-da-

get tbe young mia's
trade because we have th
clothes thit please hit taste,
tt prices that fit his pocket-boo-

5c yd

to-da- y,

-

,

Young
Men

Great Day to Buy
Wash Dress Goods.

"

It will pay you to get our prices

7

FRIDAY

Miniuiu is In from Trout springs.
Hugo Goldenberg left for, his ranch
'

.

The military band has been engaged
to play lively airs at the republican
gathering in the opera house this

PENCLING3.

.

Again.

The above named gentleman is on
the bills for a republican ildress at
the opera house tonight. The citizens
of Laa Vegas have been often enter
talned by the governor and never more
so than in hla speech at the opera
house in favor of 16 to 1.
Is he coming tonight to answer his
old speech? Is It a case of Prince vs.
Prince? He was in favor four and
two years go of silver. Is he now
converted, end a gold bug? Which,
tonight. Prince, a gold bug, or Prince,
for 16 to 1? Is the governor converted? It is expected that his book, a
very able one, never yet answered,
will be on the table from which he
speaks to remind him of his former
views. Th Optic hopes a large
auaience will greet the popular ex governor tonight nd that he will execute
his double somersault ect with ease,
grace and dignity. Tell the people
how it all happened, governor.

J. J.

PERSONAL

V

o

-

This is a

g

.',

Si

;

fine steel rod umbrella,

'

f on.

going

regularly

at

fast black
75c.

for Hot of Gloria Silk
J-O-

;

lot o Umbrellas, made by Gass Bros. & 1
o5d

s

I

1

ur

goods and

Umbrelhs1

1
v

;;

'

;

sale of Torchon and Valencia Laces is still

iiuoLi, iiiiL uUUc.
1

V

ft

